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e
Baplac is a 

Stain and 
Varnish 

Combined
When housecleaning 
and renovating the 
home this Spring, 
use Baplac on your 
floors and furniture. 
Baplac is the hard
est, piost durable -. 
and lustrous finish 1 
made. Can be used 
for refinishing every
thing about the; 
house.

Phone Orders Re
ceive Careful 

Attention

l

RE, LTD.
Phone urn

t be Good
Here

ou what to do. Your

...30c
,...,550

GE VALUES

IOC
35c

mily Cash Grocery
and Douglas Sts. Phone 311

stump puMiÿre
ERS—The Stump
iwerf^t itch

>
ttom ti> twenty

in one pull. iMost "suiiirielng 
rho have seeil It work and is 
at the farmer and contractor 
Will clear up a radius of .330 
nd without moving; can be 
with ease in thirty minutes: 

*t matter whether* your land 
or covered with greôn or old 

Those having land to clear 
lave, one of these. Apply 466 
; road.
R HATCHING—White Leg- 
ose and single homb Reds; 
lay; trap-nested; fertility 

ed. Free descriptive <£a£a- 
1. J. Dougan, Gobble HiliUtBtC.

m 20

m4

—To the premises of W. F. 
3, 6 head of cattle, 1 short
ed 1 year; 1 Jersey and. Jï 

years old; 2 shorthoros, 4 
d; 1 blue and white heifer, 3 
d; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 8 
d. Owners 
ng expenses of advertising 
îages. Rock Hill ranch, Lake 
__________________ ’ m31
AN PO.TATOES—Enormous 

ibsolute immunity from dig
éra fine quality, most desir- 
atoes to eat and grow. Peck 
ishel $6.00; here. 4 lbs. $i.b0
in Canada. Terms Cash, clr- 

se. Emile Cheyrion, St Lau-

ol-

can recover same

n. a 2
S—Small* pigs, six weeks old. 
nan, Royal Oak P. O. - .

zSprott-Shaifr
1USINCSS

rOUVER, B. C.
6 HASTINGS ST. .W.

oice of 2 to 4 Positions
graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand, 
la. Pitman, and Gregs Short- 
rraphy. Typewriting (on the 
"d makes of machines)., and 
taught by competent apieclal-
TT, B.A., Principal.
IVKN, B.A.. Vice-President 
3P.TS. Gregg Shorthand. 
INER. Pitman Shorthand.

Hg College
HI Part, VICTORIA, B.O.
gh-Class BOARDING CoHege 
f 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
ointed Gentleman's home In 
CON HILL PARK. Number 
itdoor sports. Prepared for 
fe or Professional or Univer- 
ations. Fees inclusive and 

lerate. L- D. Phone, Victoria

l, J. W. CHtTBCH. at A.

NOTICE

MOND&SONS
PANDORA STREET -
signs and Styles la all 

kinds of'
led Oak Mantel
All Classes of

GRATES
i Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles. ...
ne of all fireplace geode 
Portland Cement, Plan- 
arts, Building and Firs 
Ire Clay, etc., always

A

Ü
/

3@ 'NiV
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=I aider It to be revered. dsttt ■for'lts his

tory and deem It to be of the squalid 
type which custom ascribes to Orien
tal communities. All of • wljlch , Is 
wrong according to Mr. Richardson.
Jerusalem, he regards as dti à par 
with, the most beautiful cities on earth.
Vienna and M«Mj#orn*ip- Tor* -Wa»,........ PP11WPL ttri-n —T-^n mr > » a » «*»«-*«/ #, <«ara»ni
Mdsn°ont‘ha^e8Son, VsTS Awning Being Stretched on Charles Harrison, Pioneer of 
wain fgrrr0edd city withm the nhxt Promenade Deck.-New Graham island Revisits 
^mh.r^n10^°o^fThSeW“lUiteSd CfP6tS x

world, and the annual ceremony ‘ of ------ -— ■ ■
the “washing of feet" by the bishops
of the Greek and Roman churches , A number of Improvements are be- (From .Thursday's Daily)
will take place. , “J* made to the fast C.P.R. ferry Yestenday there arrived In the city

Though there are 70,060 dews In steamer Princess Victoria which Is in an.. old-timer who is an nid «me» ta*
DEVELOPMENT AT STEWART &s^»5»r » «to»»**,.' the tran oV^LT-

________ Christian church -to-better known to- *ng overhauled and renovated and tion has soarcely yet begun to he1
""" - i day in Jerusalem than ever before, made ready for the summer service In blazed, and whpse clhims to attention

' First freight Taken tomiSs' Sg&S^tiiRSSStiSt ~ fJN «-Kg»* **-
,, , ' 1 U'"tr the Garden of Çkthsemane and the route on the same schedule as last' *? the p*rsÙR of Chas- Harrison,

at Headwaters of Skeena po°V Of Bethesba are In this hands,of summer éârly next month. A large -2™ of
r?' , ,/ -, the Roman, Catholics. The' sister*lot awning is being placed on the prom- .daysrlon Gr^w
River bv Vadso SL ViraeStr-te Paul and the Domini- enade deck aft, the stanchions for 0f„thel

J auo cans Of the church of-St. Etienne do which have just been fitted and the J?ite fToup °,ff toe C°“t of British
a very praiseworthy work. canvas will be stretched in a few days. h>»3!bLa’

The AngHcan - church are better re- The awning win cover the open space £?, Js thirty others on
(From Thursday’s Dailv» presented "at; Hal (fa. at the foot of where many passengers found seat- l n_ ah almost unknown

en ^ Mount Carmel and in Jerusal^n than insr accommodation on ton of thp qa cgiqn, the richness "Of Whose re-Two steamers left for northern Brit- in other parts of Palestine: Under lofn skyTiyu ^The smoke Trota the ®ouJ,ce* ls, now laying-claim to theat- 
ish Columbia ports yesterday. The the direction ofi Bishop Blyth a great the funnel àt tentlon of. the necessary agencies for• Steamer Camosun of the .Union work of education is being performed, some cUscomfoit l^d‘durlng th^ hllt development, says the Winnipeg Tele- 

-■ Steamship company, which returned,The Anglican missions then are ™m- of „ TT„ 11 _ ’ , “B T. .r® tne “eaI gram. ...e yesterday afternoon from her weekly ported, largely™ÿ contributions from found inmonvenient'Vhl wm ,Mr Harrison was formerly a mis-
Ï trip to Prince Rupert and way ports»:. .Canada and Australia, : The awning wit! elonary. at Masset inlet, and acquiring
. so,of the Boscowitz Steamship com-' An interesting. Commentary of the onTndderk wdi1 h» *î-d Î?® a land-holding from the Hudson’s Bay
, plement of passengers, with every over shadowings importance of the pr rhan^e demand. Anoth- Company, commenced ranching pn the

berth occupied and many passengers English language is lent by the fact ” k contemplation, although Island some qiüht yea^s after his arj
without berths, and the steamier ?ad- that in*' thrRothsc^ild" school i.r ,hal yet toeeB reach?d In rival in 1882., He is ngk-toe agent oi

o the Boscowitz Steamship com- Jewesses, â Jewish Institution attend- “ ^ 1 tae engagement of half toe government With respect to mucK
pany sailed an hour afterward for ed by 600 women where only French awtioztS Stewardesses who will look business that 'is done ojp the island, 
Naas, Prince Rupert and other north- Was taught that language has been r the staterooms instead Of the and has been persistent In his efforts 
(in ports. The steamer was well filled replaced by English. m®n of the stewards department to to make known the resources, and
with freight and all her berths were “If the Bible is the best work uptn J™.ose lot the work has previously claims to thé principality -where he has
occupied. The Vadso carried the firs* Palestine,” remarked Mr. Livingstone, ra"Ten- spent so many years. He is now on
Shipment of freight this season for "a trip to Palestine is the best com- _.New carpét ls being placed in the his way to Victoria en route to Mas- 
,:p-rlver points of the Skeena, to be mentary upon the Bible. Now that steamer throughout and the furniture set, after having • spent three months 
landed at Port Esslngton, from which communication is so easy, it is stramre and equipment generally to being over- holiday in Englahd. 
port the river-stearner Hazelton is ex- toat more people do no; take advah- hauled. The painters have finished No Outside Communication
pocted to leave in about tèn days, on tage oT it.” S?>5,®n.®f -he housework and Graham island is the largest of the
her first trip up river. The VadsO -------- ——*--------------  the interior and have put on a ground QUeen Charlotte group, and with
also carried a large shipment of tin- llrllr nn„r or red paint in readiness for the sum- North Island comprises the north-
plate for northern canneries, a large MFU/ N4T|flNA| QflNlî w¥*t When the steam- westerly portion of the Pacific sea-
boiler for the Inverness cannery on IlLII lift 1 lUllflL dUllU er enters commission she will be in board of the Dominion of Canada The
River'ts Inlet, and general freight. r,,nnnnrn ni, »ood even better only two settlements on Graham isl-

Among the passengers who left by IX hNllfllfXr II RY ll HR £?ad,' t^?„when ahe entered commis- and are the Indian villages of Skide-
the Camosun were J. W. Stewart and III LllllUlluLlI 111 ULU1I Blon ln gate, at the southeast extremity, and
a party of miners, taking supplies and _____ 1 ! ----------- 7~ Masset, at the north end. The near
stores to begin development work on Wil l pi AflC RFfiPfllUQ- est shipping ports on the mainland of
the properly of the Stewart Mining & \KI i H/miiU-Io 1 U ,,, British Columbia are Ports Simpson

j Development company at Stewart- Wi Ji UOWler S (06111 Ollflg Dy IN SERVICE AGAIN and Esslngton, the distance from
This company is a local concern, which jRiHpnn Hlr-l/c___Rri+ich l Ini » _____ Masset to the former in a straight
has a group of seven claims on Glacier VUUOUII FIILIto Dl ILIoll U1II- wilM , _ . _ ... line- being 85 to ,90 miles, and from
creek, on which considerable prospect* TOriTIS Are Wanted °9 i i3û*__5iuRe"lllu" Skidegate to Simpson 115 miles, or toing work has been, done. The main ,U,IIIÙ rt,C VVdMleU m,n* N°^h®T,J:!Sl^ N Esslngton 115 miles. The railway dls-
lead has been traced fer a distance of - ------------ , \ °a Alarm» tances are somewhat greater than
over 4,000 feet and runs from $10 to --------— . those given. The nearest land on
$100 in gold, silver and lead. At (From Thursday’s Daily) - The tug William Jolliffe of thq-B. the north ls at Point Chacon, ln Al-
Vancouver the Camosun will take The Canadian dub, at their bust- C. Salvage company, now under char- aska, distant about 45 miles. Mr. Har- 
aboard W. Beaton, local manager for ness luncheon yesterday, endorsed a ter to the marine department, leaves rison pointed ’ but that in mineral 
the Portland Canal Mining & Develop- now national song, written by Wei- this morning for Skidlgate, Prince wealth, timber resources and agricui- 
ment company, with a large number of llngton J. Dowler and recommended Rupert and other northern ports. The tural possibilities, the Island was one 
men and mining material. This com- that it be sent to the National Battle- big tug is going to the QUeen Char- the richest Iff the coa^t region of 
pan/s property is. also situated on fields Commission. The song was lotte island port and to Prince Ru- Canada. Communication with outside 
Glacier creek. About ïtio feèt of under- sung yesterday by Gideon Hicks, pert' to relight two of the acetylene P0,nts he pointed out to be the great 
ground workings were driven, last sea- whose rendering of the tuneful set- gas beacons reported extinguished: A drawback, a matter which was being 
son, and the results were most gratl- “ng composed by George Werner niet report has been received from Kyu- î?ken V? 3, t?.e pofiïlfuon autnorL- 
fying to the shareholders- It is an- wlth. great .applause. The following quot on the west coast that toe big „®s and _ vE?p_
ticipated that this summer will be a resolution was proposed by H. p. beacon there is also extinguished and k,?nJtetlCm
busy one at Stewart " In addition to ?' c- a”5 seconded by Is but of position. On, her way north
the companies mentioned,, development William^ Blakemore: the William Jolllffe will carry stores
work will be pushed, on many other _?eaoly,ed’ that 1hls__club, in regu- for northern llghthquses. “i/kos
properties. R. M. Stewart, wife and î™^I™fetlV1K"1'*8S?”lbled? dleïeStT “I A fog alarm has been placed In ser- with*nnrta Brinnîii^hl'a Aiv 
child, and H. C*. Bennet also went to t!ts treafty apptCval or and vice on Bellenas islands. Strait of bnrV
Stewart by the Camosun,: » S Georgia. The diaphone, which is op- known^ rivlr boate ”

Othrr passengers"»? the Union com- £ «rated by compressed air Is now in The distance between^Masset village
bLn composed X ^ "wtilinX w?" '^ the norto

■S$r£ t^.P$^;^§S^0niP»red i «ve ancf W Seconda duration the no^^ÆwSS&aSdto thé
fOf- Turner, Heaton * consideration ■ bf.'ihe National JBaMte* «very minute. western entrance—ef-Skidegate chan-1

r “ ÏL8* ClebMnts. surveyor, and Mrs- fields commission as a %ighly^pât3- - notice to^mariners was tosued^4&sl net along the qoast is about 77
’Tient*, for Prince Rupert, A. stew- etic and inspiring musical iproduc- AaJday by the marine, department .that miles, 

art, for Port Simpson, and many otb- tion, which, in thé opinion Bf this atter June 1 the government wiil op- 
ers. There were a large number of club, would form an appropriate na- ®rat? a tof BlfnaiT at «ape Beale, 
laboring men on both steamers, bound tlonal song for rendition at the West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
to Prince Rupert seeking to secure Quebec Tercentenary celebration, and which will sound a blast of four sec- 
work on the construction of the G. T. that the secretary treasurer be, and onds duration, with a silent Interval

ls, hereby instructed to forward a of ninety seconds, 
copy of this resolution to the National , Alao- toat on and after the same 
Battlefields Commission." date, the fog signal at Pachena point,

It appeared to be the general sense wést coast of Vancouver island, will 
of the club that the song was a Pe changed to a dojible blast as fol- 
manifestation of patriotism deserving *ows: blast, three seconds, silent, 
of support and the motion was cshG tour seconds, blast, three seconds; 
ried with enthusiasm. Rev. Canon silent, eighty-six seconds.
Beanlands and C. H. Lugrin, however- 
opposed the proposal, deeming such 
action to be beyond the domain of the 
institution.

In hie opening address president 
Lampman stated that there had not 
been a business luncheon since Oc
tober 8 last when three resolutions 
had been passed. One advocated that 
the union jack should fly from all the 
public schools, a suggestion which 
had beejn adopted by the government.
The second was that the Victoria po- 
lice. like the constables of all other 
cities, should be clothed in a British 
style of uniform instead of an Ameri
can one. The third was that the 
members of Canadian clubs in other 
cities should be permitted to attend 
the club luncheons. In this connec
tion the president stated that 
other clubs had been notified of the 
resolution, and members of the Vic
toria Canadian club would find them
selves welcomed in similar gatherings 
ln any town in the country.

With regard to the police uniforms 
.it was pointed out that new police 
commissioners had been appointed 
Since the last meeting, and that there 
was a possibility that the American 
uniforms might be ordered again this 
year. It was decided that a commit
tee wait upon the commissioners and 

-lay before them the 
the ,elub. .

A resolution moved by Luke Either 
and seconded by Major Walsh that 
the executive committee be empowered 
to elect new members when vouched 
for by two members in good stand
ing was passed. This has been the 
practice of the club, although hte 
constitution formerly required that 
new members be elected at a general 
meeting. The old rule had been found 
to be unworkable.

Among those present .were jPreel- 
dent. P. E. Lampman, J. H. Lawson,
Jr. F. W. Johes, C. H. Lugrin, Geo.
Cafter, J. B. McCallum, W. R. Fin
ley, T. F. Ryan, Robt Ersklne, H. S.
Crotty, Canon, Beanlands, J. H:
MacEachern, Sydney Child, W. D.
McGregor, Frank I Clarke, B. H. John,
W. Blakemore, H. D. Helmcken, Jas.
Thompson. B. C. Mess, R. E. Gos- 
nell, Jas. Forman, Wm. M. Allan, H.
L. Henderson, J. K. Worsfold, R. p.
Clark. L. H. Hardie, E. W. MoCen- 
nan, John Cochrâne, Thomas Shotbolt,
Edgar E. Heath, W. G. Findlay; A.
J. Brace, Percival T. Stern, Sydney 
Booth, R. B. MeMieking, Ê. Jacobs,
G- D- Walsh, Dufican B. McLaren,
John Welsh, H. H*. Molony, Luke 
Pither, Gideon Hicks, W. J. Dowler.

TWO STEAMERS 
FOR THE NORTH

IMPROVEMENTS FOR 'if TEUS OF WEALTH OF 
PRINCESS VICTORIA QUEEN CHARLOTTES 1: / w i

CAMPBELLS’
jg x i t. I m

EXQUISITE
COSTUMES

BA1NTY
NECKWEAR
W-

vCamosun and Vadso Garry-Full 
Complements of Passengers 

And Much Freight EASTER OFFERINGS
OUR SUPERB SHOWING of Easter finery 

is now complete and ready for your esteemed 
inspection. Amidst'Such a galaxy of new’ ideas 
it is difficult to give publicity to all, what we do 
not mention, rest assured you will find in our 

, showrooms.

;

'•s-iiiaeJil

COSTUMES
? Never before have we displayed such a 

wealth of magnificent and useful costumes, from 
tiie smart tailor-made London, walking costumes 

\\ to the long clinging, classical Parisian creations,
ixt “ for special occasions or everyday attire, we can 

< suit your individual taste at a moderate price.
* Qur coats also develope the highest exclusive 

tailoring, matchless in form, yet most reasonably 
“. priced.

-

r4

GLOVES NECKWEAR
THE FINEST selection of 

Ladies’ and Children’s Gloves 
on the Pacific Coast, Including : 

DENT’S SPECIAL walking
gToVe, per pair............... $1.00

FOWNE’S DRESSED KID 
glôves, per pair .. .. ,.$1.25 

.FOWNES’ HEAVY ENGLISH 
walking gloves, per pair $1.50 

MAGGIONI, extra fine kid gloves
per pair ..........................   .$1.50

LONG GLOVES, 12,16 and 20 
buttons, per pair from $375 
down to .. », . . .. .$1.75

We are showing the new fash
ionable black chiffon and silk 
neck ruffs, with cape effect 
at $575» $675, $7.50 and

m

■

$9.001# ♦ • mi • • * ■

Also every description of dainty 
neckwear including the new 
Zodiac and smart society • 
stocks at 25c, 35c and ,..50c

■ m

THE DAINTIEST HOSIERY
OUR 1908 SPRING AND SUMMER HOSIERY FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN 

is a Revelation in Smartness, Durability and moderate prices. Ladies who demand and ap
preciate color harmony in the tout ensemble of their dressing can easily match any costume 
shade amongst the wealth, of daintily tinted hose displayed for^théîr selection in our Hosiery . 
Department. ' U-

5
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & C„
— .̂.. ■
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Resources Of the letemf

"The resources of the island-’ said 
Mr. Harrison, —have -only to be 'made 
known and communication estab- 
ltshed to ensure a 'settlement. The 
Island has 82,000 acres of clear first- 
class, arable land; it.las timber lim
its on which it is estimated there 
stands billions of feet of timber un
equalled in British Columbia. All the 
waterways are heavily timbered from 
a half-mile to a mile back from the 
shore. The Graham Steamship C*al 
& Lumber Company hold timber 
limits. on which it ls estimated there 
are four million feet of timber. Many 
saw mills would be started if better 
communication were obtained, and as 
soon as this ls installed, the indus
tries of the Island will .become known,

“The northern interior of the island 
Is accessible by water through à deep 
and narrow, waterway, which, after a 
distance of seventeen miles, expands 
Into a large lake-llke sheet of water, 
with a length from east to west of 
eighteen miles. And a breadth north 
from the mouth of Yakoun river, of 
about seven miles. The island is about 
*84 by 62 mites -iiydiiqension, and has 
some -650 Indian settler» and 
settlers.

“The vast resources of the Island 
are now being urged upon the Domin
ion government. The remainder of the 
Island will be soon surveyed, and pro
vision made for the various enterpri
ses in contemplation. It is being 
pointed out to the department of 
marine and flsheriea that various aids 
ought to be established, and steps are 
also being talien for toe protection of 
navigation along the whole coast. The 
fishing industry. It might he said. Is 
Inexhaustible, and at present an Eng
lish „ cold storage company is being 
formed for the storage of fish with a 
capital of £200,009- There is also a 
movement on foot for a pulp Industry. 
By the time toe Grand Trunk Pacific 
ls built into Prince Rupert there is no 
doubt toe island will be much niore 
thickly settled..

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

The Ladies* Store 
Gov’t St.,Victoria

NEW NEMO 
CORSETS

T—- '■ :P.
News was brought from the north 

by the steamer- that the various can
neries .are all bbsily engaged Tn pre
paration for toe coming season’s busi
ness. On the Naas the colichan run 
was Well up to the average. On the 
Skeena, where good weather had been 
experienced during the winter, an early 
•eason was expected, and the steamer 

, Hazelton was being made ready to 
start service on the northern river.

v==,

IMPERIAL VETERANS 
ORGANIZE SOCIETY

toe deceased every'- possible honor, 
while at least one officer, the district 
staff adjutant had been present at 

>the ceremony. The officers and men 
bad, moreover, done everything in 
their power to make the occasion 
generally known, and nothing 
unfortunate combination of circum
stances had prevented many of the 
rank and file from being among the 
mourners.

On the suggestion of President 
race, it was resolved to. bring com

rade Warren’s case to the attention of 
the board Of management of the pa
triotic fund at Ottawa.

Sergt. Major Edwards, ’ who 
ceived the vote of every man 
took part in the election, 
pointed marshal for the year.

President Brace—"Lieutenant Cot 
Hall, of the 6th Regiment has in the 
very kindest possible manner, placed 
a room in the Drill hall at the dis
position of -the members of this 
so dation for one night in each month, 
while he has been good enough to 
add, "that he, is prepared to do every
thing that can He in his * power to 
further the best interests of the as
sociation." (Applause).

If was decided to. take advantage 
of this offer on Friday evening, and 
either the second or the .third Fri
days In the month appear to meet 
the convenience of the majority of 
members.

Mr. Wlnkel suggested assembling 
for parade in order to attend a 

rch service on Empire day. toe 
24th of May, which happens this 
year to fall on a Sunday. And Presi
dent Brace remarked that in., the 
event of this suggestion being carried 
into effect, the 5th Regiment might 
taÏS part to the proceedings.

The annual fee was fixed at $2, 
and a cordial vote of thanks to the 
maybr and council for the use of toe 
council chamber was passed. A couple 

Penian Raid veterans handed In 
their names.

The proceedings closed at II o’clock.

like his wife to be satisfied. She was 
not, but upon 1 one of the plaintiffs 
telling her that the contract could be 

Id, Mrs. Burns was said to - have 
agreed to the deal. The plaintiff’s 
•contention was that Mrs. Btims’ con
sent was not necessary, and that toe 
defendant agreed to sign the agree
ment anyhow, but préferred if possible 
to have his wife willing that the sale 
should go through.

The defendant said that he had 
never agreed to toe sale, except on 
the basis that a purchaser for the con
tract be found before he executed any 
papers. He had' never signed the 
agreement and had never promised to. 
Judge Lampman found that no agree
ment to sell had actually been made, 
and that the commission had not been 
earned.

so

PRISONER ESCAPED TO 
VISIT SICK CHILDREN

■
2vean

feElect Officers and Arrange for 
Regular Monthly Meetings 

—Details Arranged
SEIZURE OF SEALER

BUruguay-Accepts Protest From Canada 
Regarding the Imprisonment of 

Lécal Sealers Indian Who- Fled From Provin
cial Jail Gives Himself Up 

at Duncans

■

. — Friday, April 10, 10OB.
A large and very representative 

meeting of men who are serving and 
who have been serving In the Imperial 
forces, was held for organization pur
poses in toe city hall last evening?,
Lieut. A- J. Brace In the Chair, and 
W. C. Wlnkel acting as secretary. Men 
from all parts of the Empire and from 
every colony were , present The as
sociation was definitely formed, under 
the style of. the British Camp&guers’ 
association, .and every man who-bas 
been enrolled at any time, in toe serv
ice ln any part of the Empire is ele- 
glble for active membership. A con
stitution was adopted, and the follow
ing officers were elected: Hon. presi
dent, Capt. Clive Phillips Wolley; 
president, Lieut, A. J. Brace; vice- 
president, Lieut. Stern'; secretary- 
treasurer, W. C. Wlnkel; executive 
committee, Sergt-Major Edwards of 
the Royal Marines; J. R. Conerton; S.
A. Colonial coins; S. D. Thomson,
22nd Imperial Yeomanry; Stephen 
Court, Royal Canadian regiment; A.
Robins, N. Z. regiment, and E. Ç. Hlle 
son, A. V. D. 1 ;

The general objects of the organisa
tion includes the commemoration of 
the notable achievements of His Ms.-'
Jsty’s forces;*" toe making of suitable 
arrangements from time to time for 
social reunions. ' ’

President Brace , warmly congratu
lated the members Upon the selection 
bf an excellnt as well às very repre
sentative Committee.

The executive will meet In the Y. M.
C. A. rooms on Wednesday evening
next, and the first regular meeting v ___x . , ,,of the newly organized association was ’ Pîf*lte 9; L. Harrison in
fixed for the third Friday to May, and * Ke*1 EstatsBult in the County 
will take the form of a smoker and tin- Court
promptu concert. (From Thursday’s Daily)

As a precaution, however, test It The unusual sight of two brothers 
should result in being altogether too engaged as counsel on onnosltech impromptu, Messrs. Wlnkel, Hil* of the same lawsuit was witnels^Mn 
son and Thomson wefre named a com- the County court yesterday when r mittee to see that something like a L. Harrison, of the firm of BarnZSi & 
programme would be kept in reserve Robertson appeared for the plaintiffs 
for use in the event of emergencies. and V. Harrison, of H. D. HelmckeAs 

It having been brought to the atteU- office for the defendants in the case 
tlon of members that WHHam C. War- of Jones, Toller and Fletcher vsJohn 
ren of this city, who served. In South D. Burns, and, as was proper, the 
Afriea, Was ln bad health, arrange- elder brother won. It was a case in 
mente weqe with the utmost prompt!- which a real estate firm was suing 
tude mede to send him up to Karri- for $85 commission on an abortive 
son Hot Springs to recuperate. «aie of 419 Lurton avenue.

«Mayor Hall and a number of sym- The plaintiffs alleged tfiat thev pathlzing friends assisted In forward- were "given the property to sell to?
•°g, the necessary arrangements. $1,860, one-third cash, and were fu?-

The funeral of Capt. Michel, the tber Instructed to submit any other 
Crimean veteran was incidentally offer, it being understood that a larger 
mentioned, and Mr. S. A. Thomson price was to be’ asked if easier terms 
Wfff4 H" deep **£*? «P*- "i‘le were granted. They took a depoTlt 
the Union Jack covered the coffin, on the property on the basis of $1,700, 
not a single red cost was to be seen with $100 down, $56 In three months 
•to the cortege; in a certain sense the balance to be paid at the rate of

to memory tip» burial at Sir $2» a month and interest. They claim- The well known launch Dole, Capt
JOM°Meajor Edwards stated, toat on ^puT^1 ^ hTSUoSSli^ K'ZggJg
toe officers to toe garrison, had given the aSkrorit *, be said he ^uW bîLto ^ ovwhaul,n* *l

re-
Referring to toe protests mdde on 

in count of the seizure of the VI ‘ 
owned sealing schooner Agnes G. 
shoe of the Halifax fleet and hnpris- 
onement of Capt. Matt Ryan of this 
city and the sealers who formed the 
crew of • the vessel, ' including several 
local .men, a despatch (from Monte
video says: jjepor Bacchini, Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, declares that 
Great Britain" has only ' protested 
against, the accord of 168$ between 
Uruguay, Argentiha, Brazil, Peru, 
ChiUt Paraguay and Bolivia extending 
federal jurisdiction five! miles , fTom 
the shore. The protest is caused by 
the capture’of the Canadian sealer 
Agnes Donahue. Uruguay has accept
ed the protest, but only concerning the 
open- sea. while It upholds its juris
diction over half of the River Platte, 
the other halt belonging to Argen
tina • ■■

who 
was ap-

(From Thursday’s Daily) 
Claiming that he escaped from the 

provincial jail here only because he 
desired to revisit his family, several 
members of which were sick and.were 
dying, George Etwald, the Indian 
who made good his escape on Janu- 
ary 23 last, gave himself up to Prov
incial Constable Kelr at Duncans 
yesterday morning. He was brought 
toto toe city and is. now once more 
behind the bars.

Etwald, who was

100 white
NEW WRECKING APPARATUS

as-the
Device Recently Patented Will Be Used 

in Effort to Raise Steamer 
Mainlander

Within a few days a new salvage 
machine will be put to actual test, 
when an effort is made to raise the 
steamer Mainlander, which was sunk 
off West Point, near Seattle, several 
years ago. The Mainlander was ram
med by the tug Sea Lion, which was 
towing the British ship Celtic Mon
arch, wheat laden, from Tacoma to sea.

The arrangement is worked from a 
piledrlver. It consists of a solid bar 
about twelve feet in length and eight 
inches in diameter, weighing about 
9,000 pounds, attached to a cable. 
There are four arms hinged to it, 
each six feet long. < On the end of 
the bar, or head, as it is called, ls a 
pipe eight inches in diameter, 
idea • is to force this pipe through 
the hull of the submerged vessel. 
When this Is accomplished the pipe ■ 
Is slipped off and the arms are ex
tended, giving a hold of twelve feet 
each way inside the hull.

Scows will be alongside and when 
the apparatus is securely fastened in 
the wreck the cables are made fast to 
the scows at low tide. With each 
succeeding tide the slack is taken 
in until the hull is raised. Whether 
the invention will prove a success is 
not known, but, in the case of the 
Mainlander, it will be put to à severe 
test

The Mainlander, which ran between 
Tacoma and Vancouver, was sunk in 
a fog and is 'supposed to He to about 
180 feet of Water. The passengers 
«fere taken off by the Sea Lion,' whose 
master, Capt. q. C. Manter, displayed 
some excellent judgment In so maneu- 

Ing his tug that not a life was lost 
I the Sea Lion was not run down 

by the heavily laden, ship.
The Invention is the Idea of a,. Mr. 

Driver of Bellingham.. and the ma
chinery has been turned out at the 
Schaake Machine works, Seattle, un
der the supervision of F. Peacock. 
Should the new salvage arrangement 
prove successful. It will be sent along 

coast, Where He several 
osed to contain much bul-

Jütwaia, . wnp was sentenced to=..sn*
to Jail on Oetober 28 
until January 28, when 

1 eludings the guards 
day until yesterday

sans, was sent 
last. He served 
he succeeded In el 
and from that 
managed to- keep out of the "way of 
toe police who were hunting for him. 
T1®” he gave himself up he merely 
fiwf, tha) he ?aa tired of beifig at 
“be.rt> “to wanted to be taken back 
to jail. He .gave as a reason for his 
taking to flight the fact that he had 
been Informed that some of his chil
dren were very sick »ndl likely to die. 
As a matter of fact one of the chil
dren has since died. After his es- 
cape he made Straight for his home near Duncan* and while hiding ™n 

*?adf fredueht visits to his 
■family. It is doubtful If Etwald will 
be given any additional punishment 
for his escape. The fact that he gave 
himself up will be considered in his

suggestions of flchu

GLANDERS AT 5KAGWAY
Excellent Climate

“The climate is almost as good as 
Victoria. There ls dirty a few degrees 
difference In temperature. The 
growth of all staple farm products 
and small fruits ls remarkable. It Is 
certain-that there are heavy mineral- 
deposits on the island. Copper mining 
island, which has, a population of 
about 800 -whites and 150 Japanese. 
One hundred and fifty tons of copper 
ore are exported every week to main
land smelters.” T -

Mr. Harrison left last night on his 
back to Masset.

Henriette Brought News of Outbreak 
Among Horses at Gateway of 

■ the Klondike
The

The steamer Henriette, which has 
arrived at Vancouver from the north, 
brings word of an outbreak of glanders 
at Skagway. Prompt measures harve 
been taken and a number of horses 
have been shot Everything possible 
has been done to stop any epidemic 
and It is hoped to stamp out 'the 
disease before It assumes serious pro
portions. The Henriette had a very 
rough passage down and was obliged 
to tie up twice, -Tomorrow night She 
eatis for Prince Rupert and way points 
omitting the SkagWay call.

TWO BROTHERS ENGAGE 
W FORENSIC BATTLEfavor.

CREW IS PAID OFF
FROM JAMES NESMITH

During his
twenty-ffve years’ residence on the 
island tie has contributed a number of 
authoritative articles on the life am
ong the Indian inhabitants of the isl
and, And has also sent a number of 
Interesting exhibits of Indian life and 
customs to the British museum.

' 8hipWill
COMES FROM CYPRUS "

TO THIS CITY
____ ; •" • » T-------» ' ■ '
Rev. W. R. Livingstone, Former Chap

lain of Bishop of- Jerusalem 
In Victoria

mu

*■68™ 
vessel, thirteen men, all of whom trial. He Jumped from a car window, 
were paid off here before- the United though , handcuffed. Xtie police have 
-States consul. The seamen have vari- been on his trail for some time. _ _
ous amounts from $88 to $110 paid to : ------- r%r-------------
them, the balance of their wages-for While the Belgian electric Street
the voyage to the’ Antipodes. railway lines in Tljen-Tein, China, do
* The James Nesmith has been cliar- Pot as, yet. pay much, the Chinese are 
tered to carry coal U> Alaska by the riding on the cars in ever increasing 
Alaska Packers company, and will load numbers and In a few years the com
at Nanaimo. She ’will ship a new pany expects to make Handsome pro

crew here when her cargo is com- fits.
P'ried. - John' Salisbury, aged 60, and Eliza

The British bark Clan Galbraith Was Ellen. Roberta aged 60, who began 
towed to Vancouver .yestefday by 'the their courtship in Tiverton Workhouse, 
tug Lome to load lurnbeb for the were married in the presence of the 
United Kingdom at toe Hastings mjlls, local registrar.

'■i
Agricultural Lectures ver• Rev. Messrs. Taylor and Dunham 

accompanied by Mr. Hamilton, of the 
agricultural department, are making a 
brief tour of the district for toe pur
pose of giving lectures upon agricul
tural subjects, and magic lantern ex
hibitions. The first of the series 
takes place tills evening at Sidney. 
Cedar Hill and Metchoeln will also be 
visited.

andFrom the storied island of Cyprus 
m toe Mediterranean, where as 
chaplain for the Anglican bishop of 
Jerusalem, he was stationed, comes 
Rev- W. R. Livingstone to this city. 
Fus object ls to Aliter upon mission 
■'■"ck upon this coast and as no open- 
air exists in this diocese he will pro
sed south to proffer his services to 
'he Bishop ôf Oregon. Meanwhile 

c 1» resting in what he considers one 
r,£ the most beautiful little cities to 
the world. gap , /

About Jerusalem to the minds of 
most beHevers. there is a curious 

’■"aporehenslon. Most people con-f

■A

."'13
Over 1,800,000 ' children under 18 

months die annually in European Rus
sia. The death rate of infants Is 440 
per 1,000 in some parts of Russia, 264 
in Germany, 1ST in France, 132 fa Kng-

veesels, s
lion ln

SUPP'
their

land and 7» in Nm-way.
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